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Oak Hall Clothing HciseIX A BEAR S EMBRACE.skuff his shoes on the floor like a tumbler 
that is chalking his feet in the circus, a 
habit he got when he was a bareback 
rider, and then he would inhale and ex
hale his breath quickly like a gentleman 
who has blown out the gas and is par
tially asphyxiated, but which really 
nient passion, so 1 understand, and then 
he would say;

“ ‘Hah 1 Swagger not, thou topless var
ie t, thou unwlielked tiy-up-tho-creek. 
Salute me not, thou pan-American slough- 
ton bottle and tallow spatter on the brow 
of nature. Avaunt! Sliet up !

“ ‘Wilt thou forsooth pour the ribald 
“Next! into the ear of Laur-r-r-ence Burr- 
T-r-r-rette ?’

“I would then ejaculate ‘Hals !’ and he 
would take a seat in the chair like a 
king that is getting*! a week to reign 
through one act and then take tickets at 
the door the rest of thetimfc. 1 offererd 
him once a strop to hold in his hand to 
reign with, but he would not have it.‘,

“Is he hard to shave ?”
“No, he is quiet in the chair, and 

winks perfectly natural. He is a real 
good fellow, I think if he would only try 
to forget that he is sitting for a litho
graph. When he gets his head out of 
the iron head rest and is not having his 
photograph taken he is first rate.

•‘Who else did you ever shave?”
“I have shaved Chauncey M. Depew 

once, but he did not know about it, or at 
least I did net tell him w ho I was, and 
so perhaps lie would not remember me 

He was very nice and quiet, and 
didn’t make me any trouble. He kept 
looking at the clockrwlrile lie was being 
shaved, and said soriièthing over softly 
to himself. I judged he was going out to 
dine somewhere. X asked him if he 
wasn’t Mr. Depew, and he said he was 
Then I asked him if he ever heard about 
the tramp, that called at a farm house on 
Fifth avenue to get something to eat. 
He said no, he liad not. Well, there 
was nothing to it only it seems that once 
a poor tramp, withx&un tehelis in his rich 
Rembrandt beard and chicken feathers 
in Lis nut browu hair, callrd at a quiet 
farm house on upper Fifth avenue and 
asked for food. ‘Odds bodkins,’ exclaimed 
the farmer’s wife., as he came to the 
door, ‘you are indeed in a. sorry plight. 
And how long since you tasted food?1

as she said afterwards, she thought she 
would sink through the floor with shame 
and mortification, and all on account of 
those abnormally tight breeches of mine, 
the like of which she believed liad never 
been seen outside of a circus. She got 
me into our pew and concealed mo from 
observation as best she could. She lean
ed over and asked me. in pity’s name, 
where I had got those pants. 1 had 
nothing to conceal in the matter and told 
her that I had got them out of the bundle 
that Mrs. Rubadub had brought home. 
Presently Sheritf Wallace and his family 
came in. Thc-heriffliad on a pair of white 
duck pants that simply hung on him, 
and that was all. He had them turned 
up the bottom and trussed up at the «op, 
besides being reefed in around the waist. 
But if the Sherifl'had had any eye for the 
eternal unfitness of things, anil particular
ly trousers, he must have seen that he 
was wearing garments that were never 
made for him. Mr. Wallace's pew was 
on the opposite side of the aisle from 
m.içp* After they had been seated a few 
moments I was considerably embarrassed 
to see Mrs. Wallace looking at my duck 
pants and then-at her husband's. Then 
I saw my wife looking at Mr. Wallace’s 
duck pants and then at «mine. The two 
women then looked at each other and 
laughed. The awful situation . had 
dawned upon them, and finally^ it 
dawned u 
sermon ?
preached a powerful sermon on eternal 
punishment, but I was not sure of it, and 
neither was the Sheriff. When the ser
mon was finished I motioned for Wallace 
to come over into my pew, as I wished 
to confer with him, but he shook his 
head. He beckoned me to come into his 
pew, but I would have suffered martyr
dom before I would have stirred before 
all those people. We sent our families 
out with the regt of the congregation, and 
when the church was empty we called 
the minister up to us and made a frank 
statement of the case to him. The preach
er was a kind-hearted man and a good 
Christian, and through his lovintz kind
ness we were i>crmitted to glide into Ins 
private room and exchange onr trousers."’ j

will be hostile to them ao far as they can North end. Under this arrangement St. THE HISTORIC BARBER
John should become on- of the best 
lighted cities in America.

THE EVENING GAZETTE effect anything. The truth of the matter 
is that the destinies of the empire arc not 
in any danger of being seriously affected 
by anything which aspiring-politicians 
may say at the present time, or by any 
thing which little collections of budding 
statesmen in Canadian cities may say in 
theoouiseof their mock debates. The 
question is too large a one to lie settled 
in a debating society, or in the columns 
of a newspaper. The main i>oint to he 
kept in view at the present lime i* to 
accustom our people to consider them
selves as belonging to the same empire, 
and as involved in a common destiny. If
this is accomplished there need be no niem yesterday another dock scheme
fears that the future will be at all disas- wi,jch is understood to bo tjie one pro-
terous to the British Empire, o'that the moted . by Mr. Van Slooten. Its pro-
hopes of those who expect to profit by motors propose to build a dry dock GOO
its destruction will he accomplished.

Narrow Kwcnpe of nn Old limiter. An 
Advi ntnrr that lie will remember 

ns Iona: »s he lives.
Jacob Denny, a grizzled old nim- 

rod, tells a " thrilling tale of his 
fight with a bear, 

man

excepted) nt SOME VERY ORIGINAL NOTES ON 
THE GREAT MEN HE HAS SHAVED.
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3

The amendment of Sir John Thomp- 
to the McCarthy dual language hill 
carried last.evening in the House of 

It is a compromise which
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Frtjrnr William Nye Receive# the «ash
ing Confidence#—Commodore Van
derbilt n# n Rhnvec—AI#o Lawrence 
Barret, Allas Larry Brannig.in, and 
Ctinnnrej' Depew.

fC'"|)yright by Edward W. Nye.]
It was in 'hicago, the booming city 

along whose busy streets I had so often 
wandered and on the hanks of whose 
brawling river I had so oft been “bridged’ 
that I met a barber who made a special.

I noticed
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Commons
although not quite satisfactory to either 
party has the merit of getting rid of a 
present difficulty, it leaves the decision 
of the dual language question to the 
people of the North West Territories 
themselves, and this is . au arrangement 
with which no one can find fault.

van come to 
While sitting 

before his camp fire, he heard an ominous 
growl behind him. Quick as a flash. 
Depuy juîhped to his feet, gun in hand, 
and eyes and ears wide open. He soon 
caught sight of a large bear, and fired, 
but the shot onlv angered without d.s- 
abling the brute.* which advanced with 
gleaming eyes toward him. Roaring 
with pain and rage, it rnshed upon the 
hunter, and a dreadful struggle for mast
er)' ensued. Somehow or other, Depuy 
managed to unsheath his long, sharp 
hunting knife, and as he and the hear 
rolled around—now in the red hot embers 
of the fire, now perilously near a high 
abyss, now being bumped against the 
ragged edge of projecting pieces of rock 
—he plunged it into the body of the in
furiated animal.

At last, with one supreme effort, 
the mail plunged his trusty knife 
up lo the hilt in the heart of 
his foe, and the bear dropped
dead. As this brave hunter fought with 
his enemy so do many fight with disease. 
In the peaceful contentment of their home 
they do net dread that disorder of the 
nerves which is so near. Suddenly an 
aching head, or a pain in the back, 
sleepless night, shows that the nerves 

weakened. Then begins a terrible 
struggle; health and happiness,often life 
itself—are at stake. Now is the time to 
use Paine’s Celery Compound. Quickly 
the nervous weakness will lessen its grip 
and lie conquered. 1 his remedy has t. 
power in brain and nerve disorders poss
essed by no other. Neuralgia, headache, 
dyspepsia, prostration, debility, and all 
nervous diseases are surely cured by 
this scientific preparation.

how near 
death and yet live.

to CENTS, 
•1.00, 
3.00, 
4.00, Q x

TR UNKS. TR UNKS. TR W$KS.
One Car Load of Trunks just recel

To be sold at Manufacturers^rice.

The Common Council 'had laid before ty of shaving eminent men. 
that my presence did not unnerve him as 
I had supposed it would, and that he held 
my nose a good deal higher while shav
ing my upper lip than I iiadever held it, 
even in the bright and halcyon days 
when, as a little hoy, I wore a vest made 
over from other garments of my father’s 
handed down from the dim and musty

9advertising.
We insert short condensed adver- 

under the heads ofinternent*
Lost, Foi Sate, To Let. Found and 
It AXTSfor 10 CEXTS each in
sertion or SO CEXTS a week, pay 
HleALWA TSIXADVAXCE.

fc.‘t long and 60 feet wide, and to fur
nish wharf room for four steamships of 
the largest size. If this scheme has any 
points of superiority to the Leary plan 
we fail to see them. Indeed the accoma- 
dation promised is considerably less than 
what Mr. Leary will furnish.

PANTS. PANTS. PANTS.
All prices from 99c to 85.00 a pair.

Over 2000 pairs to selet^bfrom.

DESPOTISM II 1 DEMOCRACY
It is a mistake to suppose that it is 

only in imperial or monarchial govern
ments that despotic methods can be pur
sued. Any one who has entertained 
this opinion must have been relieved of it 
by what has been done in the United 
States, within the memory of living men. 
Many of us can recall the tin^e of the 
war, when acts of despotism were carried 
out, without congressional sanction, 
which the Czar of Russia could hardly 
have exceeded. Mr. Seward used to 
boast that the tinkle of his little bell 
was capable of consigning any one to 
Fort Lafayette. And the boast was 
true, as some people now residing in St. 
John know to their cost.

Since then we have seen an election 
in the United States, where the chief 
magistrate of the republic was to he 
chosen, entirely carried against the 
popular will, and the unsuccessful candi
date put in by force of machinery cun
ningly divised for the perpetration of 
such wrongs upon the electorate.

Though made very little of at the 
time the counting out of Samuel J. 
Tilden has placed a blot upon the 
escutcheon ot the United States which it 
will take many years of good govern
ment and good conduct to efface. But 
the same republican parly which then 
acted in defiance of all law and public 
sentiment seems disposed to carry the 
same methods into its proceedings when
ever this can be done with any show' of 
right. Recently we have had an illus
tration of this in the proceedings of the 
house cf representatives at Washington, 
where the speaker has been carrying on 
the business of the house entirely with
out any rules, and contrary to all parlia
mentary precedent. This amazing 
conduct could not have been displayed in 
any other parliament except their house 
of representatives, because it is only in 
the United States where men will toler
ate such acts of usurpation. With all 
their boasted fondness for liberty, the 
American people are more easily tyran- 
ized over, when this is done under some 
form of legality, than any other people 
with whom we are acquainted. The 
speaker of the house of representa
tives, Mr. Reed, not only undertook to 
rule that body despotically, but he has 
laid the foundation for further acts of 
despotism on the part of his successors. 
The democrats have been nursing the 
idea that, as they would probably have 
the majority in the 'next congress, they 
would he able to undo the wrongs which 
have been inflicted upon then by Mr, 
Reed’s acts but the Boston Herald very 
judiciously points out that this is im
possible, because matters have been so 
arranged that the senate will still give

He was a middle aged man with a deep, 
red eye, shaded by a clustering mass of 
exebrow through which the lake breezes 
were wont to sough. The other eye was 
in the same condition.

His hair had formerly been a bright

General advertising 91 an inch 
for first insertion and US cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.
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I think the miuistèrWell,
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the Latest Telegraphic 

News look the First Page.

Tbv Worker Parliament Yesterday.
Corner King and Germain St., St. John, n3.Ottawa, Fvbe 21.—In the commons, 

today, Mr. Amyot resumed the debate on 
the dual language question, speaking in 
a moderate tone, and urging that petty 
quarrels over questions of race and lan
guage be abandoned.

Mr. Charlton defended the .motives of 
those who belonged to the Equal Rights
P&Mr. Holton denied that the English 
speaking people of Quebec had any 
yrievances executing Ihçse incident to 
their being in a minority? They were 
quite as well off as English Canadians 
in other provinces, who merely wanted 
to he left alone. The worst enemies of 
the Quebec minority were those resi
dents of other provinces who undertook 
to find grievances for them.

Mr. Lariviere was willing to accept 
Hon. Mr. Thompson's amendment ns a 

promise, but did not admit the right 
he dominion parliament to take 

French settlers in the

For

UJgg E3Z.A.T k_3-THE KTTEHBILL WHARF
r! Mm. FU ! IFURS!inYesterday the Common Council took 

two important ateps with reference to 
the Pettengill wharf on the reccommen- 
daiion of the Board of Works. They 
leased it to the New York steamship 
company, represented by N. L New- 
combe, for five years at a rental of $2,500 
a year, and they accepted the tender of 
D. W. Clark & Sons for the extension of 
the wharf for the sum of $13,435. This 
extension contemplates the fitting up of 
Petlengill’s slip and the carrying of the 
face of the wharf to the boundary of the 
McLeod property. The Pettengill wharf 
now has a face of only 75 feet, hut the 
contemplated improvement will give it a 
face of 225 feet. Taking in the portion of 
the New Pier north of the elbow the pro- 
poeed improvement will give a berth for 
a steamship 380 feet in length.

Under the terms of the lease the 
Steamship Company are bound to keep 
it in repair, so that the present expendi- 

that account will be avoided.

v:
T E3: I im*.SEASON1889.

H- he LATEST We are now Complete in St^k of
every description of Fu 

including
i

The case of Ellis vs Tbo Queen, in CLOTH SURFACE RUBBER

united COATS and CLOAKS I
States amendments to the Extradition

Salmon Falls river* at East Rochester.
New Hampshire, wap dragged yesterday 
for the head bf H i tarn Sawtel lo.

Mr. Chauteloup, the welj-known,Mon
treal brass founder died yesterday after
noon in Montreal from ajioplexy.

Dun and Bussell agencies report 41 
failures in Canada ihe past week. There 
were 41 failures in the corresponding 
week last > ear.

I.'.rd Tennyson is suffering from a 
serious attack of influenza at his resi
lience, Farringford, Freshwater. His 
condition is serious.

1
N o’A \\T< r! « LADIES CAPES,J For ladies and gentlemen

of t
away the rights of 
Northwest.

After recess, Mr. Beausoleil spoke 
against Mr. Thompson’s amendment be
cause it involved a sacrifice of the rights 
of French settlers in the Northwest.
* Messrs. Watson, Dupont, Casgrain and 
Ives spoke against the bill.

Hon. Mr. Laurier said he did not ap
prove of Mr. Thompson’s amendment, 
but would vote for it because he believed 
it in the interest of the country.

Mr. McCarthy said the adoption of the 
amendment would be productive of 
much evil. Parliament had not heard 
the last of the question because he would 
take the earliest opportunity of hr nging 
it up again. The government’s proposal 
was not a message of peace either to the 
Northwest or eastern provinces.

The house divided on Mr. Thompson's 
amendment which was carried by 149 to

.

S®vMip* NOW OPENED.rm y. ------IN—

Beaver, Otter. Black Marten, Australian O] 
Moufflon, Bear, Baltic Seal, Greenland 

Black Lynx, Silver Hare, Fox, &e

goods at a great 
mould call

Having secured these ban 
concession, all who

at once-
dsome

lossum,
ieal.BSE ALLWOBB & CO.,lLLA

HE W IPED A LARGE HOT TEAR FROM MY 

HEAD.

Some was flowing and some had fled.
I thought of this sentiment whilst he 
was shaving me, and w hen he had finish
ed I wrote it in his album for him.

He had an air of neglige and easy 
naivette and bon homme and carte 
blanche, ami wore linen cuffs with edg
ings of iron gray. His collir also had 
gray whiskers on it, and the mane 
around the buttons of his trousers need
ed reaching. He was a man of fine mold 
and while hejatrained me to his breast 
as he shaved under my chin I discover
ed that he carried a little asafoetida in THKRE WAS 0NLy 0NE BITE AT th^ houses. 
his left hand vest pocket to keep off con- „ «pQur days,’ said the tramp, catching 
tagious diseases, and a'so that he had a madly at the waist band of his trousers 
very loud ticking w’atch of the American just in time for he had no suspenders, 
t'-Pf. w»h => revolutionary movement ^d^^eXt^reiî^dS- 

At times ho spoke almost sadly ot yert WJth umhiugover me but $ first and 
the past and of those who he had shaved, 8econd mortgage and a right of way. 
who were now in a land where full 1 have a collage education and an angel
beards are worn almost exclusively, mother. ^Gi^^ me a aïïïhJïnïiii J} 
„ , „ , * little plum duff, lady, and God will reward
Once, as he spoke of a statesman who yQU jror three days 1 wandered aim- 
had passed on and left us, he asked me to lessly around on the site for the World’s 
excuse him as lie wiped a large hot tear fair trying to find my way to the settle- 
from tho top of my head. I said, “Never menta. On th» fourth day I tome upon

• i .1 „ i i a habitation and tried to get a bite,mmd; weep on, thou sad hearted man. There was only on* bite at this house
Relieve thine o’ercharged orbs. It will and a large mauve colored bull dog
do thee good. I have wept in a barber that. Lady, will you give me of ; 
Shopman)- a lime myself. It docs me bounty, or must I ask you to look the 

, ., other way while I pass out at the gategood to see thee do so now.’ and gQ a£ay?>
When he had recovered himself a lit- “Xhe good woman could not resist this

appeal, and so she got some crullers and 
cold cabbage with vinegar ontnut^My 

and a cold sa-' 
lk it and I JRo

Bear Boas, Fox Boas,
Sable Boas, Polar Bear Boas}

Iceland Lamb Boas, &c.
Cents Fur Coats, Ladies AstracanS

Sacques and Children’s FurS68ques.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

68 Prince Wm, street.
5-, FT/wa#.,;.,

Slippers,
Over Boots,

Rubber Boots,
--.f ti; - • • • t . .

Skating Boots.

B. A. C. BROWN,
19 Charlotte St.

tore on
The revenues of the wharf last year, 

including the amount paid by Mr. 
talum were SI,631,60 while the expendi
tures for collection of revenues,caretaker 
and repairs were $180,46 leaving a net 
revenue of $1,451.14 on account of the 
wharf. If the contractor carries out his 
contract, and the improvements cost no 
more than the sum in the tender the 
city after paying the interest, of the 
money at 4 per cent will make a clear 
$500 a year out of the arrangement

$
The will of the late F. X. A. Trudel 

was before a family council at Montreal 
yesterday hut no publicity has been 
given as. there are some complications to 
be settled.

The co’d wave yesterday closed the 
Hudson at Coxsackie, Castleton, ‘ Coey- 
mans and other points north of Rondout. 
As far as below Poughkeepsie the river 
is full of anchor ice.

The late Senator Trudel’s interest in 
L’Etendard is divided among fifty per
sons in Montreal and Quebec who 
assisted its establishment. One twen
tieth goes to his children and the balance 
of his property will be divided between 
his four sons.

w
050.

oSir John Thompson’s amendment to 
Davin's amendment was as follows;—

“That all the words after ‘resolved’ be 
expunged and the following subetitut- 
ed :—

“That this house having regard for the 
long continued use of the French lan
guage in old Canada and to the covenants 

that subject embodied in the B. N. A. 
act, caunot agree in the declarations con
tained iu the said bill, as a basis thereof, 
namely, that it is expedient in the in
terests* of the national unity of the 
dominion that there should be unity of 
language amongst the people of Canada ;

“That on the contrary this house de
clares its adhesion to the said covenant 
and its determination to resist any at
tempt to impair the same ;

“That at the same time this house 
deems it expedient and proper and not 
inconsistent with the covenants that the 
legislative assembly of the Northwest 
territories should receive from the parlia
ment of Canada power to regulate, after 
the general election of the assembly, the 
proceedings of the assembly and the 
manner of recording and publishing such
gSS^Twaa as follows:-..-------------MgfUS

Yeas—Audet, Bein (Soulanes), Barnard fo'^^Bmoments, where I heard him 
Rechard, Bergeron, Bergin, Bernier, m asmmg out some cough medicine, he 
Blake, Boisvert, Borden, Bowell, Bow- ^ retumed, brightened up a great 
man, Brien, Brown, Bryson, Burciett, . , . . . r
Cameron, Campbell, Carling, Carpenter, ^ L Le and lus breath both having

gained a great deal of strength, it seem
ed to me.

61 Charlotte st., St. John, N, B. 8

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HATINGOTHE

MENDELSSOHN
PIANO.

P
THE WEST IHDII LINE- RI -BY- 3

The return of the Portia to this port, 
after her first trip to the West Indies and 
Demerara, is an event of no ordinary 
significance in connection with the com
mercial history of St. John. M e under
stand that the trip has been a highly 
successful one, and that the future of the 
business with the West Indies and South 
America may tie regarded as assured. 
This ip a very gratifyiftg fact and ought 
to stimulate onr people to seek for wider 
markets and to extend their trade in 
every practicable direction. Tor a long 
time St. John has been suffering from a 
lack of any other profitable business ex
cept the timber trade and the lumber ex-

_______ra> hflJ to 1118 U^d_-Syrtc*
although t^^flTtilhFÿSwen obvions 
that we possessed jfn ourselves re
sources which woemûïble os to greatly 
increase our commercial importance. 
Nothing conld be more natural than that 
we should seek to increase our business 
with the West Indies,which, being under 
the same flag as ourselves and having no 
duties except for revenue purpoees, were 
in a position to give us liberal terms and 
to do a mutually beneficial trade witli us. 
It is fortunate that St. John lias been the 
first in the field to obtaiy a regular line 
of steamshipe to the West Indies because, 
to a large extent, that will determine the 
future course of the trade. There is no 
reason why a very large part of the 
business that is now done from the upper 
provinces through the port of New York 

• should not come to St. John, and we 
expect in the near future to see the West 
India line, which has begun under com
paratively humble circumstances, in
creased to such an extent as to become 
the most important line perhaps of any- 
going from Canada to foreign countries.

If these hopes are realised we may ex
pect a brilliant future for tha shipping 
business of St. John, and we trust that 
this future will not be marred in am
way by a failure on the part of the Corn- 

Council to provide proper facilities

GURNEY'S B(BLER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

GAJack Rapid (behind the scene)-why, 
what a rare coin ! Stamped with the old 
Roman Effigy, too.

Rival Coryphee—she got it from Julius 
Caesar for a birthday gift.

MAN Thoroughly Constructed, 
Attractive In Appearance, 
Brilliant In Tone, 
Reasonable in Price, 
Fully Warranted.

mHolNO Buildings can be heatecOSy our gysle
cheapr than by any other. CD 

Cver 400 boilers iii^ose in the 
4‘Lower Pro vinces.’’ Lets of testimon
ials can be furnished if reqtffffed.

Satisfaction guaranteed, Bifbre payment, 
where parties abide by ouE^specifications 
which will be furnished frtfopcotL --------

SS psMHfHnHOm] mHOW IS YOUR OOUGH?

-WORSE !- A.. T. BTTSTI3ST,
got 9» Dock Street.

your THEN LET US RECOMMEND A BOTTLE OF
ALWAYS ASK FOR Don’thave huL Gurney’s.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.#Estey's Cod Liver Oil Cream. g

tie, he wiped his eyes somewhat on a Montreal.Thousands can testify to the iqyuierful effects of 
this preparation in Caught, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Consumption, Whooping Cough, Zmpaird Nutrition 
and Wasting Disease.

The disagreeable taste and smell of the Oil is 
completely disguised and rendered so palatable 
that wo have yet to learn of one case where the 
stomach refused to retain it. Warranted to con
tain 50 per cent of finest Norwegian Cod Liver 
Oil. Physicians endorse it, and prescribe it daily 
in their practice—having discarded all others.

Ask your druggist for ESTEY'3 COD LIVER 
OIL CREAM, Price 50c; six bottles $2.50. Pre
pared only by E. M, ESTEY, Manufacturing 
Pharmacist, Moncton, N. B.

Dfrinte tto-otoHisfr-pi
a glass of mTT 
poor tramp t 
conceal the w 
when the good lad 
least to ask grace i 
you eat your food, 
ask a blessing heft 
all right in theory, 
tramp as he abs 
drained his glass, 
well in practice. 
Depew always tal

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Fnrntffces, Register? 
Cast Iron FittingQc.

G. A E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

what the result of the elections may be 
for the house. Referring to this matter 
the Herald says:—

i his is the Republican programme. Mr. 
Reed did not overturn the old order to 
give the Democrats the opportunity to 
come in next year and direct his own 
weapons against him. He dosen’t care, 
comparatively speaking,whether they do 
or not, while his party has the United 
Slates Senate at its back. The United 
States Senate has now a majority of eight 
Republican members. There is little 
doubt that it is the intention of the Re
publicans, by wrongfully taking possess
ion of the seats from Montana, soon 
to make the majority ten. The next 
thing will he to admit Wyoming 
and Idaho, if necessary. Here are six of 
the newer western states, and perhaps 
eight, but one of which has population 
for more than one member of Congress. 
They have all been made Republican. 
It is expected that they all can be held 
Republican except Montana, which can 
be stolen again, if necessary, and possibly 
Nevada, which is always open to be 
bought. W'ith these held, nothing less 
than an unprecedented revolution would 
prevent the Senate in its rotten borough 
features from defeating the people’s will 
for four, if not for six, years in the future,

This coming from an American paper 
shows how bad the condition of things 
must be in the boasted congress of the 
United States. When the methods of a 
speaker are denounced as revolutionary, 
and when the constituencies which re
turn senators are declared to be rotten 
boroughs, we may conclude that matters 
are in a very bad way, and that liberty 
is in danger. There is nothing that has 
ever been said of the Dominion of Cana
da that approaches this indictment which 
has been preferred by the American peo
ple against their own congress.
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■MPTought at 

l^pnhanks before 
etme beg of you to 
you eat', ‘That is 
ly,’ exclaimed the 
led the sausage aud 
lit does not work 
He and Chauncey 
better after we’ve
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MACKIE & C°’s
Casey, Casgrain, Chapleau, Choquette, 
Choninard, Cimon, Cochrane, Cockburn, 
Colby, Cook, Corby, Costigan, Coughlin, 
Coulombe, Cardan, Davin, Davis, Dawson, 
DeStGeorges, Desaulniers, Desjardins, 
Dessaint, Dewdney, Dickey, Dickinson, 
Dupont, Daly, Daoust, Earle, Edgar, Ed
wards. Eisenbauer, Fertzuson (Leeds 
and Grenville), Ferguson (Renfrew), Fer
guson, (Welland), Fiset, Flynn, Foster, 
Freeman, Giganlt, Girouard, Gordon, 
Granddois, Gray, Guillet, Haggart, Hes- 
son, Hickey, Holton, Hudspeth, Ives, 
Jamieson, Joncas, Jones (Digby), Jo 
(Halifax), Kenny, Kirk, Kirkpat
rick, Lahrosse, Landry, Langelier 
(Montmorency), Langelier (Quebec), 
Langevin (Sir Hector) Lariviere, Laurie 
(Lieut, General), Laurier, Lepine, 
Lister Levitt,

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

He said that he used to shave Commo
dore Vanderbilt. I asked him how the 
commodore was to shave. He said that 
he always got shaved at home. “I used et. 
to go up every morning and shave him 
at his home. He left orders that I was 
to come to his room, and there I would 
always find him in his shirt sleeves.
He rarely swore at me, fearing that I 
might accidentally cut his cheek. He 
frequently had soft boiled egg on the 
end of his nose, but I never laid up any
thing agin him for that. You never can 
tell where soft boiied egg will light.
I even found soft boiled egg on Mr. 
Beecher’s chin once, and he said that it 
must have been there all through 
his most searching sermons. You never 
know when you eat a soft boiled egg 
whether the most of it wentiuside on the 
lining of the coats of the stomach or out
side on the lining of your overcoat, or in 
your ear or down the back of your neck.

“One time, however, the Commodore 
swore at me quite a good deal, I remem
ber. I had shaved him a little too close 
and so his face bled a little. Of course 
I had to rub alum on it to stop the bleed
ing, and it made the old man quite smart 
for one of his time of life. He got kind 
of hot and told me to go away and never 
come back any more. I told him I had 
a wife and family and I would like very 
much to stay.

“ ‘No’, said he, ‘you tsnnot shave“for a 
biled owl,” or “for sour apples,” or “the 
ace of spades,” or for some such thing he 
said, I know. ‘But,’ said he, *1 do not 
want to see your family suffer. You
have cut my face so often now, you------
mullet head, and then puckered it up 
with alum, that my mouth stays open all 
the time and pretty soon I will have 

to put a gore into the back of my neck.
Go away from my house and never, 
never retnrn if you please. As I said, I 
do not want your family to suffer, and so 
I will give you a letter to a business man 
I know down town, who will see that 
yon get a job at his place. Now go away.’

“He gave me the letter, and I opened 
it careful so as not to cut the check, if 
there was any into i*. But there wasn’t 

It was just a short letter. It said: 
“Dear John—This will introduce a 

barber who has been practicing on me 
for quite awhile and patiently working 
his way up to a position where now I feel 
like giving him this hearty and 
letter to you. He lias a family depend
ent on him, and anything you can find 
for him to do around yonr justly cele
brated slaughter house will be dul 
predated by

“Yours truly

§VERY OLD.
t on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 

STILLERIES :—
Bee Analytical Repor

LAPHBOXIO. I,SL,ro or I*“T- Auln““'- 
Office, 5 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.

haved?”
Evarts. He is

“Who else have s 
“Well, I’ve shavee Mr. 

a kind hearted oil gentleman, with a 
skin that hangs astound his throat like 
the seat of an eleppani’s trousers around 
a baby elephant. He is a gentleman, 
every inch of him. He does not talk 
much with barbers, though. He is a 
thoughtful man, but does not dress well. 
One day he wanted me to brush his hat. 
1 brushed it the wrong way for him. He 
did not know the difference bnt gave me a 
quarter and went out. One day I tried 
to show off to him, and whilst I was 
shaving him I spoke of the beautiful 
spring weather and coated from the poet:

“ ‘Uh, what is so rare as a day in June?’ 
He said that some,days 
good deal rarer, for he’d 
they was almost raw. He is a wag, Mr. 
Evarts is. He can, think of more puns 
than anybody. H^ really a wit of the 
old school, but lie i#liard to shave, and 
when you get lather 
marks are almost (f
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PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

NEW DRY HOODS STORE, BOTTLED ALE 1 PO ER.
ft. W. WISDO^i,

East End City,
Waterloo, near Union.

Great Reduction of Prices
during December in all the leading de
partments.

SPECIAL.—Dress Materials, Ul- 
sterinys, Tweeds, Coatings, Wool 
Goods, Cloth Jackets. Water- 
proofs <&c., <Sc„

---- WITH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.
Macdonald

John), McDonald, (Victoria),
Dougall (Pictou), McDougall (Cape 
Breton), McGreevy, McIntyre, McKay. 
McKeen, McMillan (Vandreuil), Madill, 
Mara, Marshall, Masson, Massue, Meigs, 
Mills (Annapolis), Mills (Bothwell), 
Mitchell, Moffat, Moncrieff, Montplaisier, 
Perley, Pope, Porter, Prior, Purcell, Put
nam, Rinet, Riopel, Rohellard, Roome, 
Ross. Rvkert, Scarth, Shanly, Skinner, 
Small Smith, (Sir Donald), Smith, 
(Ontario), Thompson (Sir John), Trow, 
Tupper, Turcot, X anasse, Wallace, Ward, 
White (Cardwell), Wilmot. Wilson 
(Argenteuil), Wood (Brockville), Wood 
(Westmoreland,) Wright.—Total 149.

Nays—Amyot, Armstrong, Bain (Went
worth), Barron, Beausoliel, Bell, Bouras- 
sa-Charlton, Con lure, Davies, Denison, 
Day on, Ellis, Gauthier. Geoffrion, Gili- 
mor, Hale,* Innés, Landerkin, Lang, 
Livingston, MacDonald (Huron), Mc
Carthy, McMillan (Huron), McMullen 
McNeill, Mulock, Nevux, O’Brien, Pater- 

(Brant) Perry, Platt, Prefontaine, 
Robertson, Rowand, Ste Marie, Seriver, 
Semple, Somerville, Sutherland, Therien, 
Sproul, Stevenson, Taylor, Temple, Tyr- 
whitt, Waldie, vVatson, Weldon (Albert), 
Weldon (St. John), Welsh, White (Ren
frew), Wilson (Elgin), Wilson (Lennox), 
Yeo. Total—50.

This is an unusually large vote, the 
absentees (excluding the speaker and Dr. 
Montague, not yet sworn in) numbering 
but fourteen. These were Sir Adams 
Archibald, Messrs. Boyle, Baird, Burns, 
Sir A. P. Caron, Sir Richard Cartwright, 
Chisholm, Fisher, Godbout, Hall, Laver- 
gne, Mackenzie. Patterson, of (Essex) and 
Tisdale. The minority was made up of 
nine conservatives and 41 liberals. The 
conservatives were Messrs. McCarthy, 
Peter White, Weldon (Albert), McNeill, 
Tyrwhitt, Denison, O’Brien, Wilson (of 
Lennox), and Bell. The majority was 
made up of 107 conservatives and 42 
liberals. Had the 42 liberals 
voted the other way the government 
would have still had a clear majority of 
15. Of the maritime province members 
who voted against Sir John Thomson’s 
amendment were the following; Davies, 
Ellis, Gilmonr, Hale, Perry, Robertson, 
Weldon (Albert), Weldon (St. John) 
Welsh and Yoe.

Of the minority 29 were from Ontario, 
10 from Quebec, 1 from Magitobajô from 
Prince Edward Island and 5 from New 
Brunswick. Of the majority 59 were from 
Ontario, 48 from Quebec, 9 ’from New 
Brunswick, 19 from Nova Scotia, 1 from 
Prince Edward Island, 4 from Manitoba 
4 from the Northwest territories and 5 
from British Columbia.

(Sir
Mo

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., Stf djbhn, N, B,
Miscible with Milk or Water and 

just as Palatable.

ly, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
lowest Quotations Given on Special Suppli^B

in March was a 
seen ’em when Retainable on the most

delicate Stomach, and
digested with ease. T. PATTON & CO., svmuii

CtMtto
tOHSVlfrFWOflup his nose his re- 

îel at times.
shaving a foreign 

ork, and being in a 
great hurry I rathef suddenly lifted up bis 
nose, as is usual whbn shaving the upper 
lip, when to my surprise « came off and 
fell in the cuspid oil It was a wax nose, 
such as is frequently worn by the nobility 
of some countries > here the rc 
contains other ingredients be 
ally, and so I had tp put a pink pomatum 
nose on him till he -conld get up to the 
Eden Musee and hive another one made 
By my carelessness I learned afterwards 
that 1 came mighty nigh breaking up 
the match betwixt him and a real sweet 
little American girl with good breeding 
and lots of means but no noble blood.’

The historical barber then powdered 
my high, intellectual Adam’s apple and 
I came away.

Dec. 12th, 1889. %FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE 0?
Consumption, Bronchitis. Scrofulous and 

ino Diseases, Coughs, Colds and 
Lung Affections,

AND AS yl FLESH MAKER,

“One da 
nobleman Iron Framed Wringers 

Wood
TO THE EDITOR:

Please Inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for 
By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanei 

be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your re 
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Ad<
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide 8t„ TORONTO, ONT

for the carrying on of this business. It 
is obvious that the great need of St. John 
at the present time is harbor facilities, 
and if these facilities are furnished we 
feel confident that our business will soon 
overtake them and that the population 
depending on the export and import 
trade will be very largely increased. We 
congratulate the managers of the West 
India line oh the success of their first 
venture, and hope that this success will 
be more than repeated in their future

IT HAS NO EQUAL. it
haveFor sale by all Chemists.

al blood ------AT------
PHILLIPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA

50 cts. a Week. EOYAL INSURANCE C(|1PANT
OP LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND!

F R DYSPEPSIA-
Phillips’ Phospbo-Muriate Sthr TONIC 

of Quinine Compound. 1 of lTHE DAY- F. A. JONES,LUBY'S 34 DOCK ST. REPRESENTINGHOTE MO COMMENT-

4^The Drugs and Medic- 
inesare of superior 

quality and of 
standard

FOR THE HAIRThe Telegraph has been telling its 
readers of some citizens of St. John who 
weigh a ton each. These must be men 
who bet their money and staked their 
hopes on the defeat of Mr. Tweedie in 
Northumberland. The Sun we observe 
still keeps up its daily lamentation over 
the wickedness of Mr. Blair and Mr. 
Tweedie.

World.The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. ii

J". SIDNEY KA 1
»voyages.

Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Hair, and
COLOIIIIL PROBLEMS »

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK, j
Building, Sait%The Telegraph indulges in a heavy 

article on Colonial Problems, which ap
pears to be based on a recent work 
published by Sir Charles Dilke. As Sir 
Charles Dilke's book appears to be in
tended to discourage any ideas of the 
unity of the empire which may be held 
by those who are pressing for imperial 
federation, it is quite natural that the 
Telegraph, which is equally hostile to 
imperial federation should fall into the 
same line and commend Sir Charles 
Dilke’s utterances. The people of Canada 
who are old enough to remember Sir 
Charles Dilke will recall him as the 
author of a work entitled Greater 
Britain, which was published some
thing like twenty-eight years ago, and 
which seemed to have been designed to 
exalt the United States at the expense of 
the British colonies. Sir Charles Dilke 
then called himself an advanced radical, 
and in his book he indulged to the ful
lest extent in the radical* hatred of 
colonies which prevailed at that period, 
and which was so conspicuous in the 
late John Bright. According to Sir 
Charles Dilke, Canada was at that time 
of very little account and the future of 
Canada was very hopeless. Since that 
book appeared, Radicals have, to a large 
extent, changed their views ;n respect to 
the empire. After the publication of 
his work on Greater Britain, Dilke could 
hardly expect to be a popular man in 
Canada, and we believe that there were 
very few people who were much grieved 
when they learned that he had been 
obliged to retire from public life in con
sequence of a scandal with which he was 
intimately mixed. The people of Canada 
are not troubling themselves either about 
the views of Sir Charles Dilke or of the 
Telegraph, because they know that both

rohn, > . B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s% strength.IS NOT A DYE.OF TROUSEB». None but 

Competent

Persons allow- '.\<8»\\ 

ed to Compoun <3, . 
Medicine.

m
VST Night Dispensing y.

\v>
attended to. x\’

Prices low.
WILLIAM B. McVÈY, Chemist,

185 Uniou St., St. Jolro N. B.

%TWO PAIRS

A. F. deFOREST & COA Narrow Keeape From Being Choked 
lo De»1h.

Captain Collier, a well-known river 
man and coal merchant of Cincinnati, 
related a thrilling incident in his career. 
He and ex-Sberitf Wallace were neigh
bors one summer when the weather 
and the decrees of fashion forced every
body, even a coal merchant and a sheriff, 
to wear white duck pants. Captain 
Collier and Mr. Wallace were opposites 
in the matter of physical proportions, the 
Captain being a large man and Mr. 
Wallace considerably undersized. They 
had the same washerwoman, and one 
Sunday morning she delivered the 
Captain’s large and commodious duck 
pants to Sheriff Wallace and Sheriff 
Wallace’s meagre duck pants to 
Captain Collier. “I was always 
kicking about something when I had 
to get ready for church,” said Captain 
Collier, “and my wife liad got so she paid 
little attention to me. She had the chil
dren to look after anyhow, and naturally 
thought I could look after myself. But 
those cussed pants, they stuck so infer
nally that it is no wonder I growled at 
the laundry-woman for shrinking them 
and offered to bet that it I ever succeeded

AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS A BOTTLE.Horace Greeley once published a book 
“What I know about farming?” We 
would respectfully suggest that Mr. Thad- 
dens Stevens write a book on what he 
knows about government making. It 
might be accompanied by a chart show, 
ing the zig-zag course of that yellow 
valise all over the Province, but more 
especially since the 20th of January last

Dr. Montague’s majoriy in Haldimand 
turns out to be 232, which is big enough 
to dispel any hopes the £Grits might 
cherish in that ■ quarter. It is evident 
that Haldimand may for the future be 
counted a Conservative constituency. 
No doubt its lose is due to the foolish 
tactics of the Grit leaders, who are driv
ing all their good men into the Conser
vative party.

It appears that the sisters of the late 
Mr. Biggar held political opinions that 
were diametrically opposed to those held 
by him. This will recall the fact that 
Mr. Gladstone’s brothers were all Con
servatives and viewed his Liberal and 
Home Rule policy with a great _deal of 
aversion. A man, however eminent, 
cannot always control the political 
opinions of his relations.

SL John is at length to be lighted 
throughout by electricity, the Council 
having agreed to accept the tender of 
Mr. Calkins to supply 100 lights for five 
years at the rate of $75 for each light 
These lights are to be placed in that part 
of the old city south of Union street, and 
the rest of the old city will be lighted 
from the electric light station at the

•9
MERCHANT TAILORS,3 11 Lf rg Street. ,Foster’s Corner,

ids, Coal-All Ihe lutes! novelties In Tweeds, Woi 
lugs, etc., etc.

any.

3ST OTICE.
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

I.ndiesand Military Worn a Specialty.WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.earnest

Traders, Manufacturers and owners of Weight.»,
specfalïy requested^to rend carefully8the follow 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act nrovidcs for 
a regular bienni.il inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purnoses, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any lime when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures lor inspection when calhd upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner ot
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from ihe officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate ("Form 0,6" with the word* 
"Original for the Trader" printed at tho head 
thereof) properly filled out and ►tamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering tho full amount of 
fees charged are attached. ™"|

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi- 
catesare specially requested t>-keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard

in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who arc unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may. in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

WHOLESALE ONLY.
JAMBS ROBERTSON,

y ap

ex Vanderuilt.
"p. 8.—Let him try it first on the cattle 

that are already dead. C. V.”
“Did yon ever shave any other cele

brated people besides Vanderbilt and 
me?”

“Yes. I used to shave Mr. Barrett— 
Lawrence Barrett, the great actor, 
he was in a hurry. He entered the shop 
rather soft and glidy like, as if he was 
looking for Julius Caesar, with a view to 
stabbing him at an early date.

“I would say, ‘Good morning, 
Barrett,’

“He would say, ‘Sirrah, I know thee 
not!’ He would then fold his arms, and, 
with growing wonder and delight, look 
in the mirrow at the only man for whom 
lie ever showed a genuine respect and 
esteem which nothing could shake, 
then he would take off his coat and fold 
his arms again and throw back his head 
and try to look like the man who acts as 
chief train dispatcher for the solar sys-

factCalls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to 
that he has now in Stock, a full line ofRedtelricting Ohio.

Ti e Democratic members of the Ohio

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines
AND ~

General House Furnishing Har

legihlature have at last united upon a 
congressional re-districting scheme. It 
gives the Democrats fifteen districts, the 
estimates being based on the vote of 
1884, 1886 and 1888. The Cleveland 
Democratic district takes in all the city 
except the 18th, 19th, 20th, 21st and 27th 
wards,and is claimed to have 1,100 Dem
ocratic majority.

in getting into the things I would never 
get out again. My wife did not sympa
thise with me, but continued to busy 
herself with the childjen,only admonish
ing me, now and then, not to be the 
biggest baby of all, hut to stir my stumps 
and get ready for church. I tugged aud 
sweat and sweat and tugged. At last 1 
got into the confounded trousers, which 
were so tight at every point that they 
actually choked me. We were late, ot 
course, and off we hustled for church,my 
w.fe looking after the children and leav
ing me to take care of myself. We got to 
church finally, but I think if we had 

block to walk I would have 
dropped dead with heart failure or some
thing like that “Not until I was walk
ing down the aisle ahead of her did Mre. 
Collier take notice of my style, and then,

Mr.

I
Suffering Month Dnkolan*.

Pierre, S. D., Feb. 20.—H. H. Sheets, 
chairman of the state relief committee, 
has just returned from a thorough can
vass of every section which has sent an 
appeal for aid, and states, unqualifiedly, 
that the settlers are in sore distress in 
hundreds of cases. The situation is of a 
very serious nature, the suffering being 
greater than has ever been stated, and 
calling for immediate relief.

are. *them

send for catalogue.
OFFICE AND NAM PI.E BOOM :—Robertson’s New Building, Cor. 01 

Mill Street», St. John, N. B.
had another nion and

rry,’ I would say, ‘come off the perch 
now. It is yonr turn, Mr Brannigan.”

“But he would rock back on his heels 
and throw out Iris chest and kind of

“ ‘La

WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.ees. E. MIALL, 
Commissioner.
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